
Chapter 5

FRANZ LUDWIG'S
CHILDREN (2)

FRANCIS LOUIS (Augustus William Charles Francis Louis
Ernest) and his daughter, Isabella.

His other children appear in Chapter 7.

YOUNG FRANZ LUDWIG was always known as FRANCIS LOUIS. His
German surname and the fact that he was a colonial gave his English

schoolmates enough ammunition without adding to their store by letting them
know he had been christened Augustus Wilhelm Carl Franz Ludwig Ernst: he
and Charles were already kept fully occupied in earning their nickname of
'Tasmanian Devils' 1 - which' they did, in the words of a descendant, 'by
whaling into their tormentors'.

Like his brothers and sisters, he had inherited from his father his German
energy and application and from his mother her Irish charm, the two making
an intriguing mixture. All his life he was 'an adventurer who was loved and
respected by everyone with whom he came in contact.

In 1835 his sister Maria and her husband had left 'Coburg' and departed
from Van Diemen's Land, leaving him to make his own way in the world.
Never wanting in initiative, a fortnight after he turned seventeen he and
several others chartered a ship called the Endeavour, sailing under the
command of Captain Bellim, and set off from Launceston for the unsettled and
unexplored Port Phillip. At the mouth of the Tamar River at George Town they
encountered such adverse weather that they were forced to remain there for
several days, and during that time they entered into conversation with a party
on the thirty-ton Rebecca that was also awaiting a break in the weather. To
their consternation they found from their leader, John Batman, that they, too,
were bound for Port Phillip. The race to found a new colony was on.
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They left the Heads on the same day and the same hour - the 18th of May,
1835. Strong westerlies were encountered throughout the night but the
Endeavour battled on through mountainous seas, unaware that their rival with
John Batman on board, violently seasick, had sought shelter at Port Sorell and
had remained there for six days until the storm was over. But the little
Endeavour was blown off course, and when they sighted the Mainland Captain
Bellim mistook Western Port for Port Phillip and they landed there instead.

While Francis Louis and the rest of the party were on shore exploring the
uninhabited country the sailors left on the ship bored a hole in a cask of rum;
they started fighting and two of them fell overboard and were drowned. By
this time the captain had discovered his mistake and they sailed for their
original destination, Port Phillip, but they arrived too late - the Rebecca had
already arrived and John Batman had founded Melbourne and bought the pick
of the land for a few baubles. Francis Louis, however, was a determined young
lad and carried out negotiations of his own with an aboriginal chief, with the
result that he became the possessor of the area which is today the Flemington
Racecourse. But later any deals the white men had made with the blacks were
cancelled by the authorities, and instead of the land and fame Francis Louis
had anticipated he had nothing but the memory of an adventure.

In February of the next year, 1836, he married Eliza Palin, thought to be of
French-Irish descent, at St John's Church, Launceston. He then took a
government position in the Customs Department. Nine months later their
daughter Isabella (always known as Bella) was born, followed by a son in
1838 whom they named Francis Louis; to avoid being confused with his father
he was always known as Frank. In 1840 the third child William Frederick
(always called Will) was born, followed in 1846 by Ernest Augustus, and two
years later by Louis Benedict who, however, lived only two months. With but
little respite for Eliza, in 1849 Eliza Ernestine was born and Bertha Elizabeth
in 1851.

During most of this time Francis Louis had been employed at the Female
House of Correction in Launceston - a position he commenced in 1846. At the
same time, in spite of her growing family, Eliza had become matron of that
establishment. She undertook this task because of a great shortage of staff
owing to a sudden increase in crime, resulting in an enrolment of about two
hundred and fifty female prisoners. A month after she took up the position a
riot took place among about eighty of the women - a riot in which, fortunately,
Eliza was not involved. Ann Bartlett, in an article in THRA Papers and
Proceedings, Volume 41, Number 2, June 1944, writes about this riot: 'The
Sub-Matron, when visiting a prisoner who claimed to be unwell, was seized by'
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a number of women from the crime class yard and she and the 'sick' woman
were taken to a room with others where they barricaded themselves in and the
police were beaten off when they tried to get to them. The next day they tried
to burn the building. About 50 male convicts were given crowbars and sledge
hammers and captured them. '

At twenty-six years of age, Francis Louis was first employed in the lowly
position of gatekeeper - a position, however, which involved constant
supervision, for parcels were often thrown over the walls and spirits in
bladders were hurled across, so that women in the wards were constantly seen
staggering round in a drunken state; also, women convicts were always trying
to escape from the factory by bribing their way to freedom for at least a few
hours. The Examiner of 9th September 1846 reported tpat a man had been
charged in the police station with communicating with females in the factory.
Details were given: 'By the statement of the gatekeeper; Mr. Von Bibra, he had
often seen the man lurking about the factory, and having watched his
movements, at last detected him. He observed afemale in the 'drying ground'
take a letter from her bosom, which she delivered to the accused. When the
gatekeeper approached, the woman ran away ... The letter; apparently,
acknowledged '.,
the receipt of i }\:'_~;~~~
tobacco, tea,
sugar; butter
and all sorts of
things. '

Launceston,
1835. Female

factory is
marked with a

cross, the gaol is
beside it and the
treadmill across

the street.
(Launceston

Library.)
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The article continued on a more personal note: 'Mr.Von Bibra is also in the
news today with regard to the narrow escape from death by drowning of his
children. .. Three of Mr. Von Bibra s children were playing near a waterhole in
the lumber-yard, opposite the female factory, when the youngest boy slipped
in; his brother jumped in to save him, and the sister followed. All must have
been drowned had not the cries of a little girl who was with them been heard
by one of the men at some distance, by whom they were rescued.' Young Will
had had a lucky escape, as had Frank and Bella.

In 1847 Francis Louis became Superintendent of the Male House of
Correction. Soon afterwards he was moved south to Impression Bay (now
Premaydena) near Port Arthur. Further promotion followed in 1848 when he
was transferred back to Launceston and became Superintendent of the
Treadmill, which was situated across the road from the Gaol. There men of
very bad character were provided with 'circular work' for periods varying
from a few days up to a month, grinding wheat for the different prisons .

. Francis Louis occupied the
position for four years, but the
work had never been congenial
to one of his nature and had been
endured only as a means of
supporting his family. Accord-
ingly, in 1852 at the age of thirty-
four he found the lure of the
Victorian goldfields too strong
for his adventurous nature to
resist and he resigned and sailed
to the colony he had visited
seventeen years before.

He was moderately suc-
cessful in the two years he spent
there, and on returning to Van
Diemen's Land (for the change
of name to 'Tasmania' did not
occur until December of the
following year, 1855.)2 he took
his family to the North-West
Coast and settled at the little
mining town of Tarleton near the
present-day township of Sprey-

Gold Discovery, Sovereign Hill, Ballarat.
(Photo, E. H. Nyman.)
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ton. Tarleton by then contained a population of three hundred people. The
discovery of coal was the cause behind the appearance of the mushroom town
and had occurred early in 1851 when two men, William Dean and Benjamin
Cocker, had sheltered one night in the hut of a pair of timber cutters and to
their amazement had seen that they used coal on their fire, The next day the
men showed them where they had found it, and the two settlers went to
Launceston and formed a syndicate to open up coal mines in the Don district.
There was an immediate reaction, and people were buying up land in the
Tarleton and Ballahoo Island area as soon as the 'Mersey Coal Mine
Company' was formed. This Company started off in fine style, with a capital
of £25,000 - a huge amount in those days - and at the height of production
over a thousand tons of coal a month was exported, the value for half a year
in 1858 totalling £18,000.3 In the absence of roads small sailing craft brought
people up the Tarleton Creek and coal was carried by f1 tramway and then
shipped away in punts.

Unable to resist the opportunity offered, Francis Louis became one of the
exporters of coal, but he had learned at the goldfields that it was not only
finding ore that paid: supplying the miners with food and equipment was a
goldmine in itself. He therefore leased a store from Mr E. F. Dease and set up
in competition with the other two stores in the little town: He and Eliza soon
became a popular couple, he because of his neverfailing cheerfulness and
courtesy and she because of her constant helpfulness in the little community.

Francis Louis's active mind soon saw that there was another opportunity
offering - the exporting of timber. In order to open up the back country to
enable his men to take timber to ships at the head of the Mersey River he
determined to make a road leading into the unsettled area. This road was to
stretch from the Mersey River at the site where Latrobe was soon to be
located' in a south-south-westerly direction for about eighteen miles to where
Sheffield was to be built in years to come - for even as late as 1887 there were
only about a dozen houses there."

Francis Louis and his two eldest sons, Frank and Will, who were still in
their teens, found an almost inexhaustible forest of stringybark and light wood,
which to Francis Louis'seyes represented potential money, and through this
country they started to construct the first road in the area, for there were still
none between Port Sorell, Tarleton and Torquay (Devenport).'

It was an almost impossible country to attempt to tame, for they had to cut
their way through one of the wildest and most inaccessible places in the island.
Trees grew so thickly together that many years before a party on horseback,
which included Governor Arthur, had been forced to manoeuvre their mounts
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through in single file, and even then they had difficulty in squeezing through
and had to keep within sight of each other in order to avoid becoming lost.
Some of the trees reached a height of three hundred and twenty feet and
dimmed the light, and large and small fallen ones in differing stages of decay
lay in all directions. To complicate the progress of the road further 'cutting
rush' four feet high was everywhere, and the von Bibras found to their cost
that the saw-edged leaf of this cut like a razor. Tree ferns as high as twenty to
thirty feet added to the confusion, but at least when felled they and tree trunks
served to fill in gullies ~nd traverse creeks.

At last the road, hardly more than a bullock track, reached its destination
near Mt Roland. Francis Louis rode his horse home but Frank and Will were
determined to test it - for they knew it to be very rough - by taking a bullock
wagon over it. At night they slept under the dray, loaded guns beside them to
shoot the 'hyenas' or Tasmanian Tigers which in those days were very
numerous, and of these they shot quite a few. Before they completed their
journey the hairs were worn away from the bullocks' legs through pulling the
wagon through quagmires+It took them a week to reach the other end of the
road at the Mersey River.

It may have been the news of this Herculean task Francis Louis had
undertaken with his sons that resulted in his being asked to join the Devon
Road Trust. In 1859 he succeeded the renowned settler, James Fenton, as
chairman and treasurer. So little money was available for road works at one
particular time that Francis Louis and several other road trustees gave their
services free in constructing culverts and small corduroy bridges and roads in
the district until the Trust's financial position improved.

By this time his seventh child, Leopold Arthur, had been born, (1855) but
two years later to Francis Louis's great sorrow his wife Eliza died. She was
buried in the graveyard at nearby Ballahoo, but her son Will in later years had
her coffin removed to the Launceston Charles Street cemetery.

Eliza's death was a great loss not only to Francis Louis but to them all, for
they were a close-knit family. The gap caused was partially filled by Bella,
who was a capable twenty-one-year-old and quite capable of looking after
little Leopold Arthur and the other children as well as running the household.
However, at the height of the prosperity of the little settlement of Tarleton the
coal was discovered to have a fault, and the people who had flocked there a
few years earlier now left it.

FrancisLouis, or 'Mr von', as he was known by everyone, had accumu-
lated quite an amount of money through running the store and through being
one of the chief exporters of coal and timber in the district. With this money
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in about 1858 he bought from the Government a considerable portion of land
well back in the bush in the Kentish area, thus becoming the first settler in the
whole of the district. There he and his sons cut down trees with their long,
heavy, wedge-shaped axes and built a rough slab building with a shingled roof,
positioning it on a bank beside the upper reaches of the Don River, over-
looking the Kentish Plains. He had previously written to the Government
advising them of the good prospects there for other people and was the means
of the area being released for settlement.

The next year a land auction was held and they had their first neighbour
when Mr John Dyer bought a block of land on the opposite side of the creek
from them. This was on part of the land that Tom Field, the son of the
notorious convict, that 'king of rogues', William Field," had previously leased
as a cattle run which extended across the Plains." On the walls of a hut used
by one of Field's stockmen Francis Louis, his sense of humour well to the fore,
wrote in charcoal:

'Tom Field, your reign is over;
These plains will soon grow grass and clover. '

Tom Field, told of this and not to be outdone, drew a picture under it
depicting the settlers coming to Mr Sams, the Commissioner of Bankruptcy,
thereby inferring that Francis Louis and others would be forced from their land
- a thrust that came true in some cases, for although the soil of the Kentish
Plains was very fertile and in- time did grow plenty of grass and clover and
other crops as well, at the beginning money was going out and none coming
in. Francis Louis himself certainly came close to bankruptcy. At about this
time an important document arrived from Germany which needed his
signature and immediate return. A certain amount of postage was required and
he did not have the necessary money with which to buy the stamps. He sat on
a log feeling very despondent and then, being a sincerely religious man,
prayed about it, and on opening his eyes found a gold guinea lying beside
him."

The nearest town to him was Deloraine, and that was approximately
twenty-five miles distant among the same type of nearly impenetrable bush
through which he and the boys had constructed their road, and in which years
before it had taken two government surveyors four days to travel thirty miles.
Francis Louis made this arduous journey in order to get some needles and
other small household items for Bella.

The prospect of clearing even part of the von Bibra property was a
daunting one. It was virgin forest, the density of which was the reason why the
North-West Coast was one of the last parts of Tasmania to be settled. First the
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undergrowth had to be re-
moved, using both axe and
mattock, and burned, the men
sometimes tending the fires far
into the night. Then the small
trees were cut down and carted
away to make fences with
which to enclose the homestead
garden and the stock, and
eventually even to mark their
boundaries. The large trees
were a problem to be solved in
a few years' time: for the
present they were ring-barked
and left standing till they were
dry enough to be burnt where
they stood. The largest trees of
all, the giants, were to be some
one else's problem and were
ring-barked and left standing in
the paddocks, sometimes for
decades. At intervals during the
whole slow progress regrowth

had to be cleared from the areas already dealt with, and then grass and the first
crops chipped in by hoe and reaped with a sickle. But Francis Louis was not
content with this system of cultivation for long. He was the first man in the
district to use a plough, and with this he turned over a twelve-acre paddock
ready for sowing - an improved method greatly welcomed by his sons Frank,
Will and Ernest Augustus.

As a consummate bushman Francis Louis was used to exploring the
country in the surrounding districts, but in about 1860 he travelled much
further afield than ever before when he accompanied Mr W. R. Bell into what
proved to be wild bushland indeed. They went to the west coast of the island,
into country almost impossible to traverse. There they encountered the
dreaded horizontal scrub, which was worse than anything either man had
encountered before. The whole journey was one they were never to forget and
one they had no regrets in ending. In spite of Francis Louis's experience in
mining, however, they did not discover the mineral deposits at Waratah that
James 'Philosopher' Smith was to find some thirteen years later."

Francis Louis von Bibra.
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(/i(Ylugh the bush to tile now settlement. He was the Rev. Jesse Pullen, westesan Methodist c\ergy-
man (rom Oeloroinc. The first church was erected by the Methodist pioneers at Barrington.
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which resu/led in bUIlding St. Bamabus Church or England in Main St.. It was dedicated in 1391.

during the Bishop's (irst visit to Sheffield. He also visited a working bee at Beulah where a
block wasbeing cleared (or a second church.
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The van Bibras opening their home for worship before the first church was built nearby,
and photo of 'Christian Heritage' mural at Sheffield.

(Photo, Noel von Bibra, Devonport.)
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Areas in N. W Tasmania
where Francis Louis von

Bibra settled.
Table cape

•Deloraine

•

•
Cradle Mt.

sey R .

Waratah

Two church services each Sunday had been held in Tarleton, and Francis
Louis, a committed Wesleyan, missed these. He therefore held church services
in his own home, and also conducted a Sunday School. Settlers, small farmers
and timber splitters arrived to attend church, travelling by dray, horseback or
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on foot, often travelling many miles to get there. Every so often either Frank
or Will used to meet the minister from Deloraine and guide him through the
bush. Among the present-day murals at Sheffield is a 'Christian Heritage' one
depicting Mrs Eliza von Bibra standing on the verandah of her home in West
Kentish, holding a bible open at the words, "Come unto me, all ye that
labour... " . But Eliza had already gone to Him, having died in 1857 at
Tarleton; the woman was really Isabella, her daughter.

An evening school for boys was also begun in the von Bibra home, for
Francis Louis, remembering the culture of his parents and having profited by
his own education, set great store on formal learning, and had sent his own
sons to both Launceston and Melbourne for their schooling. Although the
settlers' boys who attended had been working on their fathers' land all day -
usually clearing trees - they still found the energy to come, and were
introduced to the mysteries of reading, writing and arithmetic. This went on
for a number of years, until in 1864 Francis Louis told the residents that he
would be leaving the district in the not too distant future, The settlers in the
scattered community then gathered together and at their own expense erected
a timber building on the northern end of Francis Louis's land. This was known
as the Don School Room.

The year before this, in 1863, Louis Edward von Bibra, BENEDICT's
eldest son, had visited his uncle. He and Bella, both aged twenty-seven, were
attracted to each other - very much attracted - and it was not long before they
were married. Two and a half months after the ceremony their first child was
born, and was named Elbert Frank Leopold Benedict. Instead of settling
nearby as her father hoped, Bella and her husband decided to start an entirely
different life by going to India tolive. They sailed almost immediately, leaving
sixteen-year-old Eliza Ernestine to fill the gap left by her sister's departure.

Bella's marriage had not only pleased, but had relieved Francis Louis, for
the prospect of finding suitable husbands for his daughters in this locality was
very poor indeed. Partly because of this (for he had two younger daughters)
and partly because of the restlessness which he had inherited from his father,
he had decided to join his brothers BENEDICT and CHARLES in Western
Australia. Frank (27), Will (25) decided to stay in the land in which they had
been born, but Ernest Augustus (19), Eliza Ernestine (16), Bertha Elizabeth
(14) and Leopold Arthur (JO) accompanied their father when in 1865 he sold
his property and left to make a new beginning in the 'Cinderella' state.

Here an entirely new life opened for Francis Louis and those children who
were with him, for the following year, 1867, he met and married in Bunbury a
widow ten years his junior - tiny thirty-nine year old Mercy Everett.
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Mercy had a daughter, Harriet, by her late husband, Captain James Everett,
and many decades later, before the turn of the century, she and Harriet
accompanied Francis Louis when he visited Tasmania. In time her step great-
granddaughter, Winifred Blaubaum was to write of Mercy: 'We only had one
name for her among ourselves - 'Shaky Grandma' . Everything she held in her
poor hands was shaken violently from side to side and our great delight was
when Mum gave us a cup of tea to pass to her, for it would swing crazily from
side to side and I don't remember how she ever held it still long enough to get
a drink. She was a bent-up little lady arrayed in black lace mantles, I suppose
- anyhow, something lacy. She wore a pretty white lace cap which sparkled
with - if my memory is not playing me false - a jewel. I have never seen a face
so wrinkled; masses of tiny lines crossed and criss-crossed all over her little
narrow face; all these brought extra fascination tq the little vons. She had been
a Mrs Everett and all her step-children loved her. Her daughter Harriet had
the same wrinkly face. '

But those days were well in the future. The much younger and more
vigorous Mercy lived with her handsome husband in Fremantle, where he had
joined his elder brother Benedict in his shipping business. Then, wishing to
strike out on his own, in 1870 he and Mercy returned to Bunbury and there he
opened a store, finding the experience he had gained in Tarleton in the 1850s
invaluable. In 1871 his first child by the second marriage was born and was
named Charles Louis.

But the pioneer blood of Francis Louis tempted him to move away from
civilisation. In 1872 the whole family set off in a bullock dray, driving a mob
of cattle and sheep .. They followed a five hundred and fifty mile course to
Denham - a journey that took them two months to complete. 13 The experience
was not made more pleasant for Mercy by her being pregnant with her
daughter Amy at the time.

Their destination was Dirk Hartog Island, off Shark Bay. It was here that
Francis Louis was to establish his station.

They found Dirk Hartog Island to be much larger than they had expected,
it being about sfxty miles long. There were innumerable bays along its
coastline and in spite of the enormous seas that pounded them it was a
fisherman's paradise. During his many years there (for he remained on the
island until his retirement)" Francis Louis was to have many a stormy
encounter with professional fishermen, for he would not allow them to fish in
the nearby schnapper breeding grounds, sometimes actually moving them on
by force from what is still known as 'Bibra's Patch'. He also persuaded the
government to have cormorants protected. 15
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He turned the station into one of the noted pastoral properties of the north-
west, and was the first settler to introduce sheep to the island. He combined
farming operations and pastoral enterprise with marked success, but was not
content to confine his energy solely to the island. He went into partnership
with his brother Charles in running Tamala Station in the grass country to the
south of Carrarang Peninsula near Denham. (There is still a small building at
Tamala called 'Bibra's Hut'; also near Gladstone is 'Bibra's Landing', from
which wool and stores were landed; also on Dirk Hartog Island itself the ruins
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Frances Louis von Bibra's movements in West Australia.
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of a small rock cottage, thought to have belonged to 'a sandalwooder named
von Bibra' can still be seen.)

Wherever he looked he saw new opportunities. He founded the pearling
industry and also that of dugong oil, and between 1871 and 1878 purchased
Burswood Island on the Swan River,* dividing his time between Burswood
House (noted for its hospitality) and Dirk Hartog Island.

In addition to all the other enterprises Francis Louis established, he was
one of the first to commence a trade in guano from the bays on Dirk Hartog
Island, an industry that he continued for many years. He returned to his early
association with timber when he had sandalwood cut down along the
Wooramel River and other places. He took over the Wooramel lease, and, in
1879, the Carrarang site and the Useless Loop area to the north."

When gold was discovered in Southern Cross in Western Australia it
awakened the old fever in Francis Louis's veins. Although he was nearly
seventy years old he was in remarkably good physical condition and still
abounding in energy. He organised a party and travelled to the area, and while
prospecting found what he always referred to as 'a hill of gold'. Jubilant, he
returned to civilisation and registered his claim, but on his way back to his
discovery became lost, and to his fury and disgust, could never again find his
claim. It is thought that this lost hill of gold was later developed as the
Bullfinch Mine.17

At last he had to recognise the fact that the time had come for him to retire.
His youngest daughter, now Amy Piper and living in Sydney, wanted Mercy
and him to live with her, but he was undecided as to whether he should not
instead return to Tasmania where his sons Frank and Will were. Therefore,
accompanied by Mercy and her daughter Harriet, in 1896 he sailed for the
island. They stayed with Frank at his property near Wynyard and he was
delighted to becbme friends with his grandchildren. They then stayed at
Dunorlan with Will, now a prosperous landowner, and there, too, met more
grandchildren. Then off to Launceston to get acquainted with Franz Ludwig's
great-grandchildren, the descendants of Louis Edward and Bella - those
children who were fascinated with 'Shaky Grandma'. He thoroughly enjoyed
the comfort of being with his own people, who all pressed him to settle in
Tasmania, but Amy was insistent that they live with her, so in the end they
decided to do that.

They lived with her in Sydney for several years and it was there that

'The Perth Casino is now built on Burswood Island.



Francis Louis died in 1900. He had spent ten of his eighty-two years in
England, thirty-nine in Tasmania, twenty-nine in Western Australia and four in
New South Wales. He died of old age and a weakened heart, having lived a
pioneering life of ceaseless accomplishment. He was a man of ambition and
enterprise and great determination, but with a delightful disposition. Years
after his death his grandson, Ern von Bibra, wrote, 'The von Bibras are

Francis Louis von Bibra.
(Photo courtesy Joyce Lazenby, Sandford.)
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chronic growlers, but in this Grandpa Frank must be excluded', and of him his
son Will wrote: 'He was the kindest offathers - a man of honour and beloved
by all who knew him. '
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